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Principal

Welcome back to all staff, students and their 
families for what I hope will be a wonderful 
2019. I hope you have enjoyed some time of 
rest and relaxation throughout the Christmas 
period and that we all continue to maintain 
the balance that supports our wellbeing and 
helps us to achieve our best.

Last Friday, I had the opportunity to welcome 
all students at their year level assemblies and 
throughout the day as I wandered around 
the College. What struck me was the real joy 
with which students welcomed each other 
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and their teachers, and the laughter and stories I heard exchanged over 
the course of the day. It is a real blessing to witness the strong sense of 
belonging that staff and students feel at our school. 

Today we celebrated our opening school Eucharist. Coming together in 
prayer at the beginning of the school year is more than a ritual or tradition. 
It’s an important expression of our faith and the hope that we have for a 
full and meaningful life. At the beginning of the Eucharist, we launched our 
2019 College theme – Welcoming each other. The theme is inspired by 
many things: the respect for diversity reflected in scripture and from them 
the principles and values of welcome and dialogue which are central to a 
Catholic and Sion community like ours. In fact, in the First Testament, the law 
required the Jewish people to give welcome to the alien, the orphan and 
the widow. In the New Testament, we see many examples of Jesus showing 
compassion, love and welcome to the poor and the marginalised. 

Fr Theodore, the founder of the Sisters, said that all are welcome in a Sion 
school. In fact, when he asked the founding sisters not to proselytise, he was 
encouraging them to respect religious diversity and religious freedom. Our 
theme is also inspired by Pope Francis, who gives the following important 
message to the global Christian community:

Every Christian is called to go out to encounter others, to dialogue with 
those who do not think the way we do, with those who have another faith, or 
who don’t have faith. To encounter all, because we all have in common our 
having been created in the image and likeness of God. We can go out to 
encounter everyone, without fear. 

Pope Francis 
(Pontifical Council for Promoting the New Evangelisation, 2013)

 
From the 
Principal –  
Tina 
Apostolopoulos

Important Dates
Week B

Mon 11 Feb 

College Talk and Tour @ 9.30 am
Parent Information Evening,  
LHC @ 7.00 pm

Wed 13 Feb

Year 12 Retreat

Thu 14 Feb 

Year 12 Retreat

Fri 15 Feb 

Year 12 Retreat

Week A

Mon 18 Feb 

Lourdes Feast Day

Thu 21 Feb 

Swimming Carnival
@ Booroondara Sports Complex

Fri 22 Feb 

Class of 2018 Reunion
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Principal
In recent times we have all seen and read about the barriers – real, social 
and political – that may prevent the marginalised from being welcomed into 
the broader community. We have also noticed the language that is used by 
governments and those who fear ‘the other’. Language that creates an ‘us 
and them’ mentality and that leads to dehumanising policies and practices. 
It can be easier to welcome those who are struggling because we witness 
their challenges and feel empathy for their situation. However, Matthew’s 
Gospel also tells us:

You have heard that it was said, ‘You shall love your neighbour and hate your 
enemy’. But I say to you, love your enemies and pray for those who persecute 
you.                                                                                                  Matthew 5: 43—44

What a challenge! We are also called to welcome those whose behaviour 
and words are contrary to our beliefs and values. Why? Because in the 
Christian tradition, the human dignity of each person, no matter who 
they are is sacred. Our theme this year will create many opportunities 
for dialogue and exploration. It will affirm us and challenge us and it 
is not a bad thing to be challenged because true dialogue should be 
transformative, and it is usually through challenges that we experience the 
most growth. 

As we begin the year, I would like to take this opportunity to welcome the 
following new staff to our community:

•	 Miss Amy Beale (English 
Learning Leaders)

•	 Mr Christopher Davis 
(Mathematics/Humanities)

•	 Ms Loretta Kitch 
(Mathematics)

•	 Mr Martin Macaulay (Head of 
Music)

•	 Ms Cara Callum (Science/IT/HPE)
•	 Mrs Tricia Smith (English/

Humanities)

•	 Ms Alice Dawes (English/
Humanities)

•	 Mr Terry Tan (Mathematics/
Science)

•	 Ms Kylie Magee (Laboratory 
Technician)

•	 Mr Matthew Roberts (College 
Archivist)

•	 Mrs Wendy Stizza (College/
Student Receptionist. 

We also welcome Miss Simone Giampaolo (Learning Support Officer), Mrs 
Rena Mckenzie (Mathematics), Mrs Jennifer Tilley (Religious Education) and 
Mr Gil Brown (Mathematics) who are replacing staff on leave.

I also take this opportunity to welcome all our families who join us for the 
first time, and in particular our Year 7 students, and the following students 
who join us at various year levels:

•	 Year 8: Bettina Zurzolo, Mary Fan, Kate Sevara, Mariam Grais, Kate 
Rothenbuecher

•	 Year 9: Caitlin Dyson
•	 Year 10: Caitlin Wyngaard, Kate Simounds
•	 Year 11: Charlotte Lord, Claudia Fagarasan.

We remember the Sisters of Our Lady of Sion who have mourned the loss 
of Sr Stella O’Donnell nds and St Margaret Rush nds who have recently 
passed away. Both Sisters were regular visitors to our College and will be 
sadly missed.

We also extend our deepest condolences and support to the Gannon 
family, Sarah, Matthew, Jasmine (Year 11) and Natasha (Year 10) whose 
daughter and sister, Amber Gannon (Class of 2016) passed away on 26 
January.

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord, And may perpetual light shine upon 
them. May they rest in peace.  Amen

Finally, I would also like to inform the College community that as Principal, 
I will be undertaking a formative review process on 27 and 28 February. 
The review will encompass all staff, and selected parents/guardians and 
students invited by the review panel appointed by Catholic Education 
Melbourne to provide feedback. I thank you in anticipation of your support 
of this important process.

Blessings for the fortnight ahead.
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Deputy Principal
Welcome back to this new school year. I hope 
and pray it will once again be a wonderful 
year for our College community.

In educating the girls here at Our Lady of 
Sion College, we strive to grow and empower 
the girls to ensure that they have and value 
their own thoughts and voice. In an effort to 
provide a voice in the Church for Australians, 
the Australian Bishops are holding a Plenary 
Council in 2020. 

 
 
Faith and 
Mission – 
John McInerney

We shall offer all staff the opportunity to respond to the Bishops and also 
invite students in Years 10–12 to offer feedback. For any parents wishing to 
have a voice, the information is provided below.

What is a Plenary Council?

A Plenary Council is the highest formal gathering of all local churches in a 
country. A plenary council, or synod, can discuss and legislate on a wide 
range of issues, including matters of faith, morals and discipline. The last 
time a plenary council was held in Australia was in 1937 and prior to that in 
1885, 1895 and 1905. 

Why are we having a Plenary Council in Australia?

The Australian Catholic Bishops Conference has identified that ‘the 
circumstances of the Church in Australia in our time, including the patterns 
of change that are evident within the community of the Church, the issues 
confronting the Church in modern multicultural and secular Australia, the 
increase in entrusting responsibility for and leadership of the Church’s 
mission to laity, and even the changing face of the Episcopate, prompt the 
Church to review, analyse, and discern the signs of the times, to listen anew 
to the Spirit, and to chart its course into the future’. 
 
What is happening now?

All are invited to participate in local ‘listening and dialogue’ sessions.  

Who can participate in the listening and dialogue 
sessions? 
Every community in every parish, Catholic primary and secondary schools, 
Catholic agencies, religious institutes and ecclesial movements are invited 
to participate. In addition, where possible we are encouraged to reach 
out to as many people in the Catholic community as possible to enable all 
to offer a response to the Plenary question: ‘What is God asking of us in 
Australia at this time?’

Catholic School Parents Victoria (CSPV) is also offering parents an 
opportunity to respond to the Plenary question. See brochure from CSPV 
for details.

https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/5b2826a56966d7160e936811/5c5ce0785cf96acb9543a0df_Plenary%20Council%202020.pdf
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Deputy Principal
I would like to take this opportunity to 
welcome all families to another academic 
year. In particular I welcome new families and 
new staff to the College.

It has been an exciting start to the year with 
the buzz of students and teachers settling 
into new learning routines. In the past I have 
shared with you the importance of having 
conversations with your daughters about her 
learning and her thinking. This year, teachers 
are focusing on enhancing pedagogy that 
fosters higher-order thinking, which will 
make learning visible and which will improve 
students’ literacy and numeracy skills. One 
strategy we use are Learning Intentions and 
Success Criteria. 

 
 
Learning and 
Teaching –  
Michelle 
Rangelov

Learning Intentions describe what learners should know, understand or 
be able to do by the end of a unit of work, a series of lessons or a lesson. 
Success Criteria are the measures used to determine whether and how well 
a learner has met the learning intentions. They are explicit so that students 
know where they are at in their learning and can articulate this. This 
increases self-efficacy and active learning.

When asking how your daughter’s day was or a how a subject is going, 
perhaps reframe your question, ‘What were some of the learning intentions 
of your lessons today?’

Often parents/guardians will ask, ‘How can I help my daughter at home?’ 
One way is through learning conversations, which can be enhanced by 
the language parents use regarding their daughter’s learning. Sharing the 
difficulties we experienced as students ourselves sometimes reinforces to 
students the difficulty of certain subjects, which then can erode self-efficacy 
and confidence. ‘I am not good at ...’ is a refrain you may hear at some point 
as your daughter navigates secondary education. Reframing her language 
by asking, ‘What are you meant to know, understand or be able to do in this 
topic?’ or ‘What is the success criteria? How will you know that you know, 
have understood or are able to?’ can prompt deeper thinking about her 
learning as well as identify specific areas for improvement.

The following tips from the Australian Research Alliance for Children and 
Youth for the Family-School and Community Partnerships Bureau, 2012, can 
be also very powerful:

•	 Communicate your expectations for her education and about the 
value and enjoyment of learning.

•	 Discuss learning strategies.
•	 Focus on building your daughter’s problem-solving skills and 

encourage her independence to seek assistance, speak to her 
teacher(s) if she is experiencing learning challenges.

•	 Remind her that challenges mean she is learning – constructing new 
knowledge and developing effective learning skills is not always easy.

I encourage you to continue having learning-focused conversations as the 
year progresses.

Academic Awards
One of the ways that the College acknowledges academic excellence 
is through academic awards. As part of our commitment to continuous 
improvement, we are reviewing our academic awards to ensure that our 
practices continue to be exemplary. In the coming weeks, parents and 
guardians will be invited to provide their insights and comments on this 
area.

All the best for the fortnight ahead.
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Deputy Principal
Once again, the College is humming with the 
sound of excited students ready for a new 
school year. On our first day back to school it 
was wonderful to welcome our new Year 7s 
and their families through the ‘cherry red’ gates 
as Daughters of Sion. I trust that whether your 
daughter is new to Our Lady of Sion College or 
continuing on with us that she enjoyed a warm 
welcome back from holidays.

From 2019 onwards, Year Level Coordinators 
have been retitled as Wellbeing and Growth 
Leaders (WaGL), as this title better describes 

 
 
Wellbeing – 
Christine Kralj
the work that they are involved in with our students. It is with great pleasure 
that I introduce the 2019 Pastoral Care Team.

•	 Year 7 Wellbeing and Growth Leader: Michelle Arnold  
•	 Year 8 Wellbeing and Growth Leader: Jordyn Frood  
•	 Year 9 Wellbeing and Growth Leader: Leanne Anderson
•	 Year 10 Wellbeing and Growth Leader: Paul Kerr
•	 Year 11 Wellbeing and Growth Leader: Lauren Amalfi
•	 Year 12 Wellbeing and Growth Leader: Adam Rieusset
•	 School Psychologists: Sofia Stagnitta and Lisa Birch 
•	 Counsellor: Janine Crociani

Secondary School vaccinations in 2019

The Secondary School Vaccine Program offers free vaccines to Year 7 and 
10 students. These vaccines provide protection against: 

•	 Diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis (whooping cough) – one dose for 
year 7 students

•	 Human Papillomavirus (HPV) – two doses for year 7 students
•	 Meningococcal A,C,W,Y – one dose for year 10 students 

The City of Whitehorse immunisation service may contact you about the 
Secondary School Vaccine Program. Schools are authorised to provide 
basic parent or guardian contact details to local councils for this purpose. 

Parents and guardians of Year 7 and 10 were emailed last week in regards 
to the Secondary School Vaccine Program. Thank you for taking the time 
to read and respond to this request. Immunisation Consent Cards were 
distributed to all Year 7 students and were due back today. Please ensure 
your daughter has returned the consent card to the homeroom teacher. 
Year 10 Immunisation Consent Cards will be distributed later in the year. 
Please note the following Immunisation dates in your diaries: 

•	 Year 7 – Tuesday 26 February and Monday 2 September
•	 Year 10 – Monday 2 September.

If you have any questions regarding the Secondary School Vaccine 
Program, please contact City of Whitehorse.

Additionally, the Commonwealth government is funding vaccinations for 
all children under 20 years of age who missed any scheduled vaccines, 
including a catch-up program for Meningococcal ACWY vaccine for 
adolescents aged 15–19 years of age who have not already received the 
vaccine at school. If students have missed vaccines, either in childhood or 
adolescence, and require catch-up vaccines, they should speak with their 
immunisation provider (i.e. local council or GP).

The Pastoral Care Team looks forward to working with parents and 
guardians as we work in partnership to support the wellbeing and 
development of your daughters.
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Year Level News
On behalf of Ms Anna Gionfriddo, Ms Dale 
Hunter, Mr Mark Natoli, Mr Gil Brown, Ms Lucy 
Miotello and Mr Rob Steward, I would like to 
welcome all Year 12 families to 2019.

Congratulations to all Year 12 students on the 
way that they have commenced the year to 
date, they have been positive and respectful.

Our first few weeks are filled with many 
activities, including College photos, Opening 
College Eucharist, parent information evening, 
Year 12 retreat and the College swimming 

 
 
Year 12 –  
Adam Rieusset

carnival, and all represent a series of opportunities for us as a Year 12 
community to come together and celebrate what is an action-packed, fun-
filled year of memories and striving to achieve our personal best.

This week we launched #P161 (Project 161) representing that the Year 12 
cohort have 161 opportunities to do their very best at school to achieve 
their best results. ‘You are stronger than you know’, is one of the early 
themes that we are exploring to allow our students to start to see the 
greater potential that lies within all of them.

The commencement of any academic year is always a busy one and 
managing your time and establishing good routines are key to creating 
good, sustainable habits right throughout the year. I encourage all families 
to ensure that you are having conversations about:

•	 seeking feedback (seek advice early, have plenty of discussions to 
help you learn)

•	 asking plenty of questions (clarify any topic you are unsure of)
•	 ensuring study periods are optimised (have a clear plan as to what 

you want to achieve)
•	 the importance of having fun (you only get one chance at Year 12, 

enjoy every opportunity presented).

Wednesday 13 to Friday 15 February sees the Year 12 cohort head off to 
our Year 12 retreat. A few reminders that Wednesday is a normal start to 
the day with homeroom and Friday we return by 3.15 pm. Our retreat is 
a significant element of the Year 12 experience and is compulsory for all 
students to attend. I remind all parents and guardians to ensure that you 
have done your homework and returned it to the College. This will ensure 
that one of the activities in particular allows for much personal reflection.

We as a pastoral team look forward to seeing as many parents and 
guardians as possible on Monday 11 February for our Parent Information 
Evening and at this time we hope to share some experience and knowledge 
that we have gained that might be of assistance to you throughout this year.

The Year 12 Pastoral team looks forward to continuing the journey with you 
over the next two weeks.
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Year Level News
Welcome back to all the students and their 
families for what will be a wonderful year. The 
transition into Year 11 from 10 can feel like a 
huge step; however, I have been impressed by 
the energy, positive attitudes and eagerness 
from the students from day one. I am excited 
to work closely with parents/guardians to 
ensure your daughters are feeling supported 
and have a rewarding and fun year, that helps 
students grow into and beyond their individual 
potentials.

If you have any questions or concerns please 
do not hesitate to contact myself or your 
daughter’s homeroom teacher. 

 
 
Year 11 – 
Lauren Amalfi

I would like to warmly welcome all Year 10 
students and their families to the 2019 school 
year. I trust you and your family have had a 
relaxing and enjoyable break, and that you 
feel rested and ready for a busy and exciting 
year. 

We have a strong group of homeroom 
teachers who will be supporting our Year 
10 students this year, and I thank them 
in advance for their guidance, care and 
assistance. There will be ample opportunity 
to meet with them at our Parent Information 
Night on Monday 11 February. 

 
 
Year 10 – 
Paul Kerr

The Year 10 homeroom team consists of:

•	 10 Blue – Mr Chris Wilkes
•	 10 Gold – Mrs Renate El Shataly
•	 10 Purple – Ms Cara Callum
•	 10 Red – Miss Natasha Borg
•	 10 Silver – Miss Sherine Baydoun
•	 10 White – Miss Beth Amos

Year 10 is a year filled with opportunities and challenges beginning with the 
Duke of Edinburgh Adventurous Journey Program at the end of February.
During our Pastoral session, Adventurous Journey groups were given 
outlines and sample menu plans. They worked in small groups to devise 
their menu and a shopping list.

At our assembly this week, we congratulated and presented badges to 
our SRC leaders for 2019: Emily Bugeja and Veronica Burke. We also 
presented badges to all portfolio representatives for the coming year. We 
have distributed class leader applications, which I raised at our year level 
assembly. There are many applicants and I will inform the school community 
once these positions are finalised. 

I am very much looking forward to working with our Year 10s in partnership 
with their teachers and families this year. Please don’t hesitate to contact 
your daughter’s homeroom teacher or myself if you have any questions or 
concerns throughout the year.
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Year Level News
Welcome back to the school year. You 
will soon discover that year 9 is a very 
busy and full year for the girls with lots 
of exciting opportunities ahead. One the 
main highlights of the year, which is fast 
approaching, is the Year 9 City Experience. 
The girls received a permission form and 
relevant information on Friday for them 
to bring home and discuss with you. This 
included activity ideas for the Duke of 
Edinburgh Award. 
 
On the 25 February to the 1 March, the year 
9s will spend the week in the city exploring 
the different precincts of the CBD. They 
will develop confidence in navigating their 
way around the city and will gather relevant 
information for their inquiry based group 
assignment. We know as parents you may 
have lots of questions about how this week 
will run so on our Parent Information Evening 
on the 11 February we will be explaining 
details about Year 9 and the Ayin Program, 
which includes City Experience and the 
Duke of Edinburgh Award.

Year 9 – 
Leanne Anderson

Years 7–10 
Learning 
Discovery Leader 
Laura Geilings

We strongly encourage you to attend this evening and look forward to 
meeting you all.

Come and see how  
your daughter  

will embrace life at Sion.

Upcoming Talk and Tour Mornings: 
Monday 11 February, 9.30 am 
Monday 25 February, 9.30 am 

Register at info@sion.catholic.edu.au. 
We look forward to welcoming you to our College.

1065 Whitehorse Road, Box Hill  
9890 9097 |  www.sion.catholic.edu.au

Our Lady of Sion College 
 S P E A K I N G   T H E   T R U T H   I N   L O V E
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Year Level News
Welcome to Year 8, 2019. I hope that you and 
your families had a beautiful holiday and that 
you are ready to be a part of your daughter’s 
Year 8 journey. We have had a busy start to 
the year with Pastoral lessons, school photos 
and our opening school Mass this week.

The Year 8 Homeroom teachers and I are 
looking forward to getting to know the girls 
and have already been very impressed by 
the way the Year 8s have started the year with 
enthusiasm, eagerness and excitement.

 
 
Year 8 – 
Jordyn Frood

The 2019 Year 8 Pastoral team consists of: 

•	 8 Blue – Ms Monique Davey
•	 8 Gold – Mrs Tricia Smith
•	 8 Purple – Ms Joon Tan and Ms Alex Bleazby
•	 8 Red – Ms Katrina Gurciullo 
•	 8 Silver – Mr Terry Tan
•	 8 White – Mr Michael Hein
•	 Year 8 Wellbeing and Growth Leader – Ms Jordyn Frood

Our theme for Year 8 in 2019 is ‘Ohana’ which translates to ‘Family’. This 
theme was chosen because the girls are encouraged to support and 
include each other throughout the year and make the most of all the 
opportunities available to them, striving for their personal best without 
comparing themselves to others. We hope this can be a theme that is 
relevant in many ways throughout the year. 

We also encourage the girls not only to apply for leadership positions but 
to display these qualities regardless of whether they are successful. The first 
of these opportunities are the 2019 class leader representatives, which will 
take place in the coming weeks. There are also many other opportunities 
throughout the year to show and develop leadership skills.

Finally, congratulations and good luck to the 2019 Year 8 SRC and portfolio 
representatives:

SRC Alyssa Moran
Ella Merton

Liturgy Charlotte Pearce
Erin Kavanagh

Social Justice Frances Taboada
Chiara Plunkett

Drama Isabella Panagios
Kaitlyn Aikiman

Debating Abby Frankensteiner 
Zoe Bairamis

Environment Sarah Hindle
Karina Butler

Music Taline Gaudion
Ella Curry

Sports Lilly Bruhn
Charli Newton

Visual Arts Avalee Scafidi 
Chloe Li 

House Rep Carmel Ava Leonard
Sareana Bastian

House Rep Fatima Scarlett Mansell
Amy Walsh

House Rep Loreto Sarah Bulloch
Nastaskia Martin

House Rep Lourdes Maria Michael
Mia Pisotek
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Year Level News
On behalf of the Year 7 homeroom teachers, 
I would like to wish a warm welcome to the 
Year 7 parents and family who are joining our 
Sion community in 2019. 

The Year 7 homeroom team for 2019 is:

•	 7 Blue – Mr Andrew Mcleod
•	 7 Gold – Mrs Rebecca Bennett
•	 7 Orange – Miss Jaclyn Taylor
•	 7 Purple – Mr Chris Davis
•	 7 Red – Miss Jennifer Merle
•	 7 Silver – Mrs Lauren Di Guilmi
•	 7 White – Ms Ellie Van Der Westhuizen

 
 
Year 7 –  
Michelle Arnold

Your daughter’s first week at Sion has been a whirlwind of activities and 
introductions:

•	 first day orientation
•	 meeting teachers for the first time
•	 school photos
•	 iPad induction
•	 getting to know new people and making new friends 
•	 opening school Mass
•	 pastoral lessons and meeting Big Sisters again. 

The theme for Year 7 is ‘Finding your tribe and finding you’. We would love 
your support in reminding your daughters over the next few weeks that 
friendships take time to build, they don’t form overnight. We have to put 
time and effort into making those first connections, so that friendships can 
form and then flourish. Our theme also allows the girls to discover who they 
are at Sion, and this is something that will grow and change across the year. 

Year 7 is an exciting year of change and growth and I look forward to going 
on this journey with you and your daughters in 2019. 

The homeroom team and I look forward to seeing you at our Parent 
Information evening on Monday 11 February. 
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Domain News
Welcome to the 2019 school year in 
Mathematics. I hope your daughter is well 
rested after the summer break and ready to 
bring her enthusiasm and determination to 
the classroom!

Calculators

The start of the school year is a good time 
to check the condition and working order 
of calculators. It is a requirement that all 
students have their own calculator with 

 
 
Mathematics –  
Amy Proctor
them for each Mathematics class, as they are essential for exploring 
patterns, investigating problems and, in some cases, may be permitted 
in assessments. Students in Years 10–12 must also ensure their TI-Nspire 
calculator is charged* before each lesson.

It is essential that calculators are securely labelled. This can be achieved 
through engraving, which can be done here at the College. All teachers of 
Year 10 will be offering this to students over the coming fortnight. Students 
are also reminded to keep their calculator in a safe place when not in use.

For 2019:

Students in Years 7, 8 and 9 use the 
Texas Instruments TI-30XB Multiview 
scientific calculator. 

Students in Years 10, 11 and 12 use 
the Texas Instruments TI-Nspire CX 
CAS graphics calculator.

*Charging TI-Nspire CX CAS Calculators: 

Charging banks are located in the Year 10 and VCE areas for student use. 
Calculators can be charged at home by connecting the calculator to a 
computer via the USB cable supplied; however, the computer should be 
plugged into power when charging. 

Calculators can also be charged via the TI-Nspire wall adapter (available 
for purchase through educational dealers). More information regarding 
charging can be found through Texas Instruments. 

https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/5b2826a56966d7160e936811/5c5ce964cd394b242cd1760c_charging_handhelds.pdf
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Domain News
Our class of 2018 are to be congratulated 
on their fantastic results, we look forward to 
celebrating our Top Achievers from across 
the Arts Learning Area in our first full school 
assembly for the year. 

We would also like to congratulate Natasha 
Palinic who has been selected as one of only 
30 Visual Communications students from 
across the state who will have their folio and 
final pieces shown as part of the Top Designs 
Exhibition at Melbourne Museum. 

 
 
Arts –  
Natasha Borg

This is a fantastic achievement for Natasha who in 2019 will be continuing 
her studies in the realm of industrial design.   

Instrumental lessons and Ensemble 
rehearsals for all groups have started in 
earnest. 

Please get in touch with me if you would like 
to sign up for lessons – we would love to help 
you realise your musical potential and we are 
looking forward to a fantastic year of music 
making. 

The Year 7 music program has started and all 
girls are going through the process of trying 
out a range of instruments and  being sorted 
into instrument groups and weekly ensemble 
rehearsals.

 
 
Music –  
Martin Macaulay

Artist Spotlight 

Megan De Bolfo Year 10 White

Megan started in the Year 7 program on Euphonium and quickly flourished 
as a vital member of both the low-brass and choral programs at Our Lady of 
Sion College. 

In 2018, Megan was involved in no fewer than 7 ensembles (CVE, Jazz 
Band, Senior Band, Junior Band, College Choir, Brass Ensemble and Jazz 
Club). She has also been a Big Sound Sister. 

Megan lists a highlight of 2018 as her involvement in the 90th Anniversary 
Gala held at Robert Blackwood Hall. She is currently learning trombone 
with Miss Lamb and is looking forward to the ‘Generations in Jazz’ jazz 
competition at Mt Gambier in May.
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Domain News
Much fun was had over the summer holidays 
as 13 of our students attended partnership 
programs in Italy and the USA. This once-
in-a-lifetime opportunity offered the girls 
the chance to experience everyday life as a 
student in another country and as a member 
of another family, and immerse themselves in 
the language and culture. 

Our students of Italian – Karli Battistella, 
Sophie Ciardulli and Claire McManus, 
accompanied by Mrs Angela Bottari from 
Marcellin – spent three weeks at our sister 

Languages –  
Gail Amato

school Liceo Scientifico Scorza in Cosenza, Italy. Winter in Italy is truly a 
beautiful time, when the streets are decorated with Christmas lights and 
decorations, and filled with ‘marcatini di Natale’ or ‘Christmas markets’. The 
girls thoroughly enjoyed the atmosphere and the time spent with their host 
families. 

Ten students – Amy-Rose Adams, Ella Barassi, Montana Brown, Annabel 
Buntin, Jasmine Gannon, Madeleine Gribble, Grace Krew, Abby Merton, 
Angelina Tomasi and Alice Webb, accompanied by Mrs Leanne Anderson 
– attended Notre Dame de Sion in Kansas City, USA. A white January was a 
very new experience for them and one that they all loved! During the trip, 
they were able to appreciate the differences between our two countries in 
terms of culture, education and lifestyle, despite the absence of a language 
barrier. 

The enthusiasm and behaviour of all the students while on the trips made 
them exceptional ambassadors of Australia and our College, making the 
most of the opportunities given. We are very proud.

Our partnership programs truly are remarkable experiences and we hope 
that the girls’ stories and reflections will inspire other students to embrace 
the possibilities that are open to them in the coming years. Some have 
shared their experiences below:

Italian Partnership Program

On 29 November three very excited Sion students and 7 students from 
Marcellin College, accompanied by Mrs Bottari, departed Melbourne for 
Cosenza. After a long 24 hours we arrived in Cosenza and were united 
with our host sisters. We were thrilled to see them and couldn’t wait for the 
following three weeks.

We attended Liceo Scientifico Scorza, Cosenza, where we took part 
in numerous classes such as philosophy and Latin. We also had the 
opportunity to have special Italian lessons where we all improved our 
language skills through reading and writing exercises. We all quickly noticed 
the vast differences between our schooling systems, including shorter days, 
attending school on a Saturday and of course the absence of uniforms. 
We were very lucky to not only take part in Italian schooling, but to also 
have the chance to see more of beautiful Italy. The school took us on many 
excursions including visiting Reggio Calabria where we saw the famous 
Riace bronze statues, Cosenza Vecchia, Paola and Diamante, where we saw 
the spectacular coastline of the south, as well as day trips to both Taormina 
in Sicily and to Alberobello and Matera where we saw the trulli. 

This program has allowed us to improve on our confidence in speaking the 
language, and to experience all that the Italian culture has to offer. We are very 
thankful for this amazing experience which has allowed us to not only enrich 
our language but also develop life-long relationships with our Italian sisters.

Karli Battistella, 12 Purple
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Domain News
USA Partnership Program

On 28 December, 10 girls, along with Ms Leanne Anderson, travelled to 
Kansas City to experience American schooling through the International Sion 
Partnership Program. Many of us came to a culture shock when we arrived in 
Kansas City by the change in the side of the driving wheel and how our host 
sister could actually drive us everywhere!

Both Our Lady of Sion and Notre Dame de Sion operate similarly and 
according to similar values entrenched by our school’s history, back to 
when the sisters ran the schools. Notre Dame de Sion had a bigger range of 
subjects to choose from like forensics, choir, Spanish, Latin, and had many 
more sporting teams year-round such as volleyball, basketball, cheerleading, 
dance and swimming. 

Many of us had also never seen snow before and being winter and reaching 
negative degrees we were lucky enough to experience the best snow 
that Kansas City had had in over 20 years. We were all fortunate to go on 
trips out of state with our host families, travelling to Chicago, Colorado, 
California and Texas. Notre Dame de Sion welcomed us with open arms 
and helped us make the most of the opportunity and overall the experience 
was very rewarding for us, we grew as a group and individually, learning 
our capabilities and strengths on our own and we all made memories and 
friendships that are guaranteed to last a lifetime. 

Montana Brown, 11 Purple, Angelina Tomasi, 11 Red and Ella Barassi, 11 
Silver
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Domain News
A warm welcome to all students and families 
as we begin what I am sure will be another 
action-packed year in Sport!

Trials for Term 1 weekly sport are well 
underway, with Softball, Tennis and Indoor 
Cricket matches just around the corner. Our 
Swim and Dive team have also started their 
training and we look forward to seeing even 
greater improvement from our Carnival 
teams across the year.

Again, there will be lots of opportunities for 
students to get involved in sport this year – 

 
 
Sport –  
Katrina 
Gurciullo

we encourage students to visit us in the Sports Office in the LHC with any 
questions and ensure they keep on top of the weekly sport timetable in the 
student bulletin.

A reminder also that the House Swimming Carnival will be held on Thursday 
21 February at Boroondara Sports Complex. Please feel free to come along 
and support this community event. 

“The beautiful thing about learning is that 
no one can take it away from you.”  

B.B King

Students and families can find the fortnightly 
careers newsletter at 
www.olsccareers.com/?page=newsletter.

In this fortnight’s newsletter there is 
information relating to:

•	 Career in the Spotlight – Optometrist
•	 Things to Consider – 2019 Work 

Experience, Work Experience with 
Victoria Police, Year 12 Tuckwell 
Scholarship, Tax File Number

•	 Research ideas – Course Seekers and A 
Diplomatic Career; making a difference 

 
 
Careers –  
Brooke O’Hara

Sports Star
Charli Brown of Year 9 represented Victoria late last year in the Under 
14 Junior National Indoor Netball Championships in Queensland. Charli 
had the opportunity to play in regular 7-a-side netball, as well as 6-a-side, 
which she enjoyed more due to being able to move more freely and at a 
quicker pace! 

We congratulate Charli on this outstanding achievement, well done!

http://www.olsccareers.com/?page=newsletter
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Domain News

 
 
Psychologist –  
Sofia Stagnitta

Welcome back! I hope you all had a lovely 
time over Christmas and the holidays and are 
feeling refreshed and ready for 2019.

Please see the information below regarding 
some of Parentzone’s Term 1 Parents Building 
Solutions programs. Please note that all 
programs are free to attend; however, 
bookings are essential as places are limited.

Talking Teens – Help Your Teen 
Cope in a Chaotic World

If you would like to:

•	 learn how to talk so they will listen
•	 help them problem solve and resolve conflict
•	 stay connected to them

When: Mondays 18 February – 18 March (five sessions) Time: 7 – 9pm

Where: Cire Community House, 2463 Warburton Hwy, Yarra Junction

Bookings: Helena on 0488 501 204 or 9735 6134

Dads Matter: Dads at Their Best – Helping Children to 
Thrive 
If you are a dad who would like to:

•	 better understand the importance of dads in children’s lives
•	 have rules and consequences that work
•	 develop your relationship with your children
•	 get your head around what your children need from you

When: Wednesdays (five evening sessions) 20 February – 20 March 2019

Time: 7 – 9pm

Where: Camberwell Civic Precinct, The Blackwood Room, 8 Inglesby Road, 
Camberwell

Bookings: Helena on 0488 501 204 or 9735 6134

Let’s Talk About Parenting

When: Thursday 7 February 2019 Time: 10am – 12pm 
Where: Waverley Baptist Church, 2 Lum Road, Wheelers Hill 
Bookings: Helena on 0488 501 204 or 9735 6134

College Counselling Service

The Counselling Service is available Monday to Friday and appointments 
are available before and after school, as well as during recess, lunch time 
and periods throughout the day. There are three counsellors in the team, 
Sofia Stagnitta (College Psychologist), Janine Crociani (College Counsellor) 
and Lisa Birch (College Psychologist). Sofia works full time, Lisa is at school 
Mondays and Tuesdays and Janine is at school Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays. 

If you would like to contact us, please email Counselling@sion.catholic.edu.au 
or phone 9890 9097. 

Wishing everyone a wonderful start to the year and a healthy, happy and 
productive 2019!

https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/5b2826a56966d7160e936811/5c5cb5ac2662fe557c2e7e40_Talking%20Teens%20term%201%202019%20(3).pdf
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/5b2826a56966d7160e936811/5c5cb5b72b0f590fc282d9ed_Dads_matter_February%202019%20(3).pdf
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/5b2826a56966d7160e936811/5c5cb5b420a9c3abf904a167_Lets%20talk%20about%20parenting%20flyer.pdf
mailto:Counselling@sion.catholic.edu.au
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Parent News
Welcome Parents & Guardians

I hope you all had an enjoyable break during the January school holidays.

For new parents and guardians, welcome to Our Lady of Sion and I hope 
your association with our wonderful school community is an enjoyable 
experience, where you form lasting friendships.

To current parents, welcome back to school and we hope you are well 
rested and ready for an exciting year. 

Dates are set for the following events that are sponsored by the Parents’ 
Association and we look forward to your support:

•	 Year 7 Family Eucharist – Wednesday 13 March 2019, 7pm – Supper 
will be provided by the Parents’ Association

•	 Sion Open Day – Tuesday 19 March, 2.30 – 6.30 pm – requires 
volunteers for the day 

•	 Year 7 Meet, Eat & Mingle Evening for Parents and Carers – Friday 29 
March. A great opportunity to meet and mingle with other parents 
in your child’s year level. We are also fortunate to have our Principal 
attend the event.

In Term 2 will be hosting our Year 8–12 Social Evening for parents and 
guardians. Details to follow soon. 

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact our Secretary, 
Caroline Athey – carolineathey02@gmail.com 

On behalf of the Parents’ Association, I look forward to your support.

Adele Pasquini 
School President 

Year 7 Meet, Eat & Mingle
 

Our Lady of Sion College Parents’ Association  
warmly invites parents of our Year 7 community to the  

Year 7 Meet, Eat & Mingle.

 Enjoy a relaxing evening meeting other 
parents and guardians from your daughter’s year.

Our College Principal, Tina Apostolopoulos, will be joining us.

Friday 29 March 2019, 7.00 pm 
Bucatini Restaurant 

454 Whitehorse Road, Mitcham

$15.00 per head, includes finger food,  
drinks available at bar prices

RSVP: Friday 22 March 2019 
Bookings: www.trybooking.com/464131 

Enquiries: Caroline Athey, Secretary, carolineathey02@gmail.com

 

This event is proudly subsidised by the 
Our Lady of Sion College Parents’ Association

OUR LADY OF SION COLLEGE
PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION MEETING

All parents and guardians are warmly invited to attend the first 
meeting of the Parents’ Association for 2019, to be held on 
Monday 25 February 2019, commencing at 7.00 pm, in the 
Ratisbonne Boardroom (please park in the front car park and 
enter through reception).

Please note, we have in attendance our Principal, Tina 
Apostolopoulos, and Deputy Principal –Student Wellbeing, 
Christine Kralj.

For further information regarding our meetings please contact 
our Secretary, Caroline Athey, carolineathey02@gmail.com.

I look forward to seeing new and existing Parent/s attending 
our meetings.

Adele Pasquini
President

mailto:carolineathey02@gmail.com
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Our Lady of Sion College warmly invites you to see how  
your daughter will embrace life at Sion.

We look forward to welcoming you to our College.

1065 Whitehorse Road, Box Hill  
03 9890 9097 | www.sion.catholic.edu.au

College Open Day
Tuesday 19 March 2019 

2.30 – 6.30 pm
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